
QUALITIES TENDING TO
MAKE IDEAL FOUNDATION

Many Points to foe Considered When Selecting Boar
lor Head of Herd?Pay Attention to

Reproductive Organs.

(By 13. E. HENDERSON.)

In the starting of a herd of swine,
or for that matter any kind of stock,
the first thing to be considered is the
animals that are to be used as a foun-
dation, for, as a building cannot be
well builded on a poor foundation, so
no herd can be well founded upon a
poor foundation.

The writer had the point thrust up-
on him, and with much force, several
years ago. When founding our breed-
ing herd we bought what would be
classed as the moderate quality sort
We had these for some time, but from
time to time we added more desirable
animals, and the progeny was left in
the herd.

This went on until now our herd is
composed of the offspring of the bet-
ter type of animals we bought, those
of our first purchase being discarded
entirely. There were years of patient,

careful work thrown away, all be-
cause of a poor foundation.

Next to the foundation the most im-
portant thing is the kind of boar we
use.

It is impossible to maintain a good
herd of swine unless we use boars of
superior merit. The old story that the
boar is half the herd is only half true,
for if he is a poor animal he is the
whole herd?that is, he will ruin its
quality in a single cross.

It is much better to have a poor
herd of sows and select good boars

but of what use Is a superb form

and quality in a sire if his offspring
cannot develop enough bone to carry
them to market?

Size Is something that, until lately,

has been somewhat neglected. The
size demanded by the best breeders
is just the size that, when mated with
his sows, will make the pigs that will
make the greatest growth in the least
time, and that at the least possible
expense of feed. The actual size will
depend upon the -feed, size of the
mother, etc. .However, I think that
from 600 to 800 pounds at maturity is
not far wrong.

The next consideration Is what is
believed by many to be the very most
important. This Is the bodily confor-
mation. If the hog is to live at all it
must have a good, strong set of vital
organs?by these I mean heart and
lungs. The surest indication of these
is a deep body well-set, broad chest
and a broad heart girth. In other
words a deep chest and a set of well-
sprung libs. The nose, too, should be
broad and the nostrils full, giving
large openings for breathing.

The head should be broad, indicat-
ing a good feeding capacity; the eye
bright, indicating a wide awake nature
and the ear should be carried well
from the head, and should be of good
quality. A heavy ear indicates a slug-
gish disposition.

The hog must have, above all else,
a good digestion and assimilative

Fine Specimen of Berkshire Boar.

than to have a good herd of sows an*!
use inferior boars, for in the first case
the herd will become better with each
succeeding cross, while in the other
the herd will become worse and
worse.

The first thing of all is to pay par-
ticular attention to the reproductive
organs, for without these properly
placed the boar is of little use. The
testicles should be of good size, even
in size, and evenly placed.

The next important thing is the
reet. and legs. An animals that has
bad legs, crooked or badly down at
the pastern should be rejected, be-
rause he is apt to transmit this ten
dency to his offspring and of what
use is a board if bis offspring cannot
carry their own weight?

i Perhaps this is a novel doctrine.

tract, therefore, he must have a large
and broad back, a full underline and a
flank to give room to the organs and
a strong, well-arched back to carry
them.

The kidneys should be strong and
active; therefore, we want a strong
and wide boar.

The boar should have a long, broad
rump, well carried out to the tail, and
a heavy ham to help maintain sym-
metry and balance the weight in the
middle of the body in front of the
rear legs.

The hog is to be considered soisly
as a pork-producing machine, there-
fore, what he wants is a good, power
house?the lungs and heart, a good
grinder, with a large capacity, the
mouth wider, the mouth, the greater
its capacity.

PREVENTS WAGONS JAMMING
<¥

lof tongue. This is a holdback to pre-

I vent wagons from jamming together.

I C is a log chain. Bring it around coup-
ling pole just in front of rear axle at
D and around wagon hammer B. The
end of wagon tongue at A should be
about half way from the bed to the
ground. If too close to bed it is likely

| to be broken by hind wheels dropping
iato a deep rut and if too far away is

\u25a0 likely to be broken by running against
i obstructions.

lever. Theoretically it ought to fur
nish the very best of poultry meat,

| liul it is very hard to distinguish from
: dirt when ground and this is true ol

j some other brands as to '.he finer por-
j lions. Often, too, there Is wool or hail

! mlxed with the meat, and this mustj be detrimental.

i Poultry keepers are rather keen foi
i hazlets, which are never in large sup-
! |»ly in our locality. ; n these they gel

J livei, with other meat and some waste.
The largest poultry farm I ever visited

I us3d hazlets, boiling them and mixing
i the mash with the hot liquid in whieb
| they were boiled. The Australian con-
.test people used boiled liver twice a

| week and no other meat.

1 his is not heavy feeding, appar-
| ectly, yet they got results so good that
35 out of 600 were lost "from exces
sive laying, and if I understand the
language of the report the heat deaths
also had this trouble as a basis. One
may get deodorized blood meat and
avoid the fat, bone and strong odor
objections to the ordinary meal, but
this is so very concentrated that many
think it unwise to use it.

Famous Boar Dead.
Tip-top-Notcher, the famous Uuroc

j -lersey boar, the winner of the first
! premium at the St. Louis exposition,
| recently died of rheumatism. He was
j bred in Ohio in 1902, and was sold I'

i a syndicate for $5,000.

Run tongue of rear or trailer wagon I
under lead wagon with about two feet [
between the beds. A is a chain or j
wire which passes through or around
the coupling pole, to which tongue of
trailer wagon should be connected by
means of a clevis through the loop in
end of tongue, writes S. M. Konkel in
Missouri Valley Farmer. 13 is another j
chain or wire around the coupling pole

in rear of hound plate and connecting |
also with the clevis in the loop at end j

MEAT' MEAL
OFTEN RANCID

Poultry Feed in Dried Form is
Made From Hotel Senilis,

Slaughter House
Refuse, etc.

|
(By 8. C. VAI-ENTINE.)

Poultry meats in the dried form are j
made from hotel scraps, broken-down j
animals, slaughter-house refuse, fer- j
lilizer tankage, etc. In every case, i
nearly, there is chance that the ma- i
teriala become tainted before cooking, I
with a resulting high flavor if no j
worse. In addition to this it is the
case that various brands differ so

much in quality that it is necessary to
be familiar with the brand or to have
accurate information respecting it or
one cannot feed it intelligently.

One popular brand claims a guar-
aneed analysis of 40 per cent, l Keljt

samples of another which did not guar-
antee an analysis to our experiment
station and it was reported to carry
60 per cent, of protein. The brands
differ widely in fat content also. There !
is one brand of dry poultry meat on
the market which is supposed to be
composed of liver only. One would ex-
pect it to bo highly protein. I do not

think that thi» ic claimed for it, how-

HEDGING.

Visitor?Yes, I think this painting of
yours, "The Old Mill," is a wonderful
painting; a great work of art!

Artist ?Thank you, sir! Perhaps j'ou
might wish to buy it!

Visitor?Why?er? er?well, yes! I'll
give you three dollars for it if you'll
throw in a nice' frame!

??

> ? 1 \u25a0

LEG A MASS OF HUMOR

"About seven years ago a small
abrasion appeared on my right-' leg

just above my ankle. It irritated me
so that I began to scratch it and it
began to spread until my leg from my
ankle to the knee was one solid scale
like a scab. The irritation was always

worse at night and would not allow
me to sleep, or my wife either, and it
was completely undermining our
health. I lost fifty pounds in weight
and was almost out of my mind with
pain and chagrin as no matter where
the irritation came, at work, on the
street or in the presence of company,
I would hav& to scratch it until I had
the blood running down into my shoe.
1 simply cannot describe my suffer-
ing during those seven years. The
pain, mortification, loss of sleep, both
to myself and wife is simply indescrib-
able on paper and one has to expe-
rience it to know what it is.

"I tried all kinds of doctors and rem-
edies but I might as well have thrown
my money down a sewer. Theywduld
dry up for a little while and flll-me
with hope only to break out again Just
as bad if not worse. I had given up
hope of ever being cured when I was
induced by my wife to give the Cuti-
cura Remedies a trial. After talcing
the Cuticura Remedies for a little
while I began to see a change, fend
after taking a dozen bottles of Cntl-
cura Resolvent, in conjunction with
the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint-
ment, the trouble had entirely disap-
peared and my leg was'as fine as |the
day I was born. Now after a laps 6 of
six months with no signs of a recur-
rence I feel perfectly safe in extend-
ing to you my heartfelt thanks for the
good the Cuticura Remedies have done
for me. I shall always recommend
them to my friends. W. 11. White,
312 E. Cabct St.. Philadelphia, Pa., Feb.
4 and Apr. 13, 1909."

Reflections.
The beautiful home was crowded

with people assembled to honor the
distinguished guest.

But the explorer soon tired of the
attentions, and as lie leaned his arm
against a pillar, he allowed himself to

be transported back to the scene of
his triumph.

"Such a waste," he mumbled, au-
dibly, staring into space, "such a
waste, such a waste."

Why so many stout ladies left the
house in indignation, the hostess was
unable to learn. ?Sunday Magazine of
the Pittsburg Dispatch.

Will Have to be More Careful.
There is an Artemus Ward Jr., a

New York assemblyman, who is said
to be a wit like his famous namesake.
On a recent occasion he nominated
Ward P. Clute of New York city for
head doorkeeper, but forgot the office,

and had to rise again to rectify his
mistake. It is to be hoped his reputa-

tion for wit does not rest solely on

this occurrence.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a sate and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Alwaya Bought

Impaired Dignity.
"Why is a man never a hero to his

valet?''
"Probably because his valet sees

him in the slippers, smoking cap and
lounging jacket that he got for Christ-
mas." ?Washington Star.

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch, shake into your
shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic
powder for tii? feet. Cures tired, aching
feet and takes the sting out of Corns and
Bunions. Always use It for Breaking in
New shoes and for dancing parties. Sold
everywhere 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, I-e Boy. N. Y.

Unkind Husband.
Mrs. Myler.?You say your husband

is unkind to your pet dog?

Mrs. Styles.?lndeed he is! Why, he
absolutely refuses to let Fido bite
him!?Yonkers Statesman.

When Woman Is in Politics.
"The city fathers voted" ?

"You mean the city fathers and
mothers." ?Judge.

Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
Dr. Detchon's Belief for Bheumatism

radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action is
remarkable. It removes the cause and tho
disease quickly disappears. First dos<
greatly benefits. 75c Druggists.

And the more a woman knows about
men the less she has to say on the sub-

ject.

OM.Y ONK "BKOMO QUININE."
That is I.AXATIVKBKOMO OUiNINK. l,ook for
the signature of B. W. OKOVB. tiud the World
o*«r to Cure a Cold inOn« i>ay. 26v.

The more expensive a thing is the
easier it is to get along without it.

KXI'OSITRK TO COM)
and w*tis the first stop to l'netinionla. Take
Don'#' PainHilUr and the danger is averted, t'n-
?quulrd for colds, sort; t brunt, qu Insy "iV.Hie nndMk'.

And a lot of good resolutions art

manufactured the morning after.

CAMERON COUMTV PRESS, THURSDAY, MARCH 3, ij9iV

THE SHAPOW OF DEATH

Remarkabl* Recovery of a Washing-
ton Woman.

Mrs. Enos Shearer, Yew anil Wash-
ington Sta., Centralis, Wash.,-with one

t
kidney gone, the
other bad>y diseased,

and five doctors in
consultation, was
thought to be in a
hopeless state. The
story of Mrs. Shear-
er's awful sufferings,
and her wonderful
cure through using

Doan's Kidney Pills, is a long one, but
will interest any sufferer with backache
or kidntey trouble, and Mrs. Shearer will
tell it to any one who writes en-
closing a stamp. "Iam well and active,
though 65 years old, arid give all the
credit to Doan's Kidney Pills," says
Mrs. Shearer.

Remember the name?Doan's. For
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co:, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wort+i Keeping.
"John, do you recognize this hat?"
"No, 1 can't say that 1 do. It looks

rather dilapidated."
"Yes. 1 have been, keeping it as a

dear memento. I was wearing it when
you and 1 first met. That wak 11
ago."'

"I hope you'll keep it always. Jt
ought to convince you that you must
have been mighty good looking once,
seeing that even with that thing on
your head you caused me to fall in
love with you."

STATE O* OHIO CITT OF TOLEDO.- I
LUCAS COUNTY. ( M-

FIMVB J-. Ciir.rtv makes oath th*t he -ts senior
partner of the Arm of P. J. CHENEY & Co.. <tulng
busini'sa In the City of Toledo. County and State
?foresaid, and that said Drm will -pay the-Burn ol
ONE HUNDRED Inn.l.ARS for each and every
case of CATAKitiithat cannot l>e cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CUKE.

..1.. .- FRAN'K J. .CHENEY...
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my presence*

this 6th. day of December, A. D., 1886.

I t A - W - CLEASON.
I f ' NOTARY PUBLIC. '

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and arts
directly upon.the blood and mucous surfaces of fbs
?ystem. Send for testimonials, free.

K. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

. fake Haifa Family l'llls for constipation. . \u25a0

A Gift to Bryn Mawr,

Miss Cyhthia M. Wesson of Spring-
field, Mass., has given $7,000 to Bryn
Mawr college. Miss Wesson, who was
graduated from Bryn Mawr in 1909,
was prominent in the athletic affairs

tof the .instUutign, and her gift is to
be expended toward the betterment of
the swimming pool. . All undergrad-
uates are required to qualify as swim-
mers, as the exercise is one of, the
most popular of the college sports.

He Owned Up.
"Own up, now. Who's the head of

your family?"

"My wife used to be," admitted Mr.
Enpeck, "but since my daughters are
grown, we have a commission form of
government."?Exchange.

No matter what his rank or position
may be, the lover of books is the
richest and Ihe happiest of the chil-
dren of men.?Langford.

Great Home Eye Remedy,
for all diseases of the eve, quick relief
from using PETTIT'S IiVE SALVE. Ail
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

A girl is never satisfied until she
has hypnotized some young man into
telling her how handsome she is.

It is easier for men to get on finan-
cially than it is for women to get off a

car forward.

PII.ES CUREI) IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTM HJNT is guaranteed to euro anv caseof Itching. Blind, Wording or Protruding i'ile* in
6to 14 day aor money refunded. 60u.

Anyway, q shiftless man can blame
his wife for his failure to make good.

HATE YOU A COUGH. OR COLD?
If 80. take at once Allen * Luna lialtam and watch
results. Simple, safe, effective. Alldealers. Pop-
ular prices?70c, 50c, and II.UO bottles.

Many- a doctor has saved a patient's

life by not being in when called.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces In-
ttaiuxnatiun.aliays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a botU#.

Anything is wrong that is almost
right.

AIMI
wisely directed, will cause her to
give to her little ones only the most
wholesome and beneficial remedies
and only when actually needed, and
the well-informed mother uses only
the pleasant and gentle laxative rem-
edy?Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna?when a laxative is required,
as it is wholly free from all objec-
tionable substances. To get its ben-
eficial effects always buy the genu-
ine. manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co.

BROWN'S
BBONCHIALTROCHES

An absolutely harmless remedy for Sore Throat,Hoarseness and Coughs. Give lmmediate relief InBronchial and Lung Affections,
Fifty years' reputation.
Price, 25 cents, 50 cents and sl*oo per box*
Sample sent on request.

JOHN I. BROWN Sc SON. Boston. Mat,.

i DISTEMPERA/V'YxA "* *'lW * *<*** *-"\u25a0* & Catarrhal Fever
' Ifi/ \. 1 _ Barepur*a«»4 poeltlreprerafitlTO, no matter how horaesatany apro are Infected or

BJ ! lillI ®*poeed
"

Liquid, grlven on the tongue: acts on the Blood ann Glands, cxpeln th«
ITlli 1 */>?~| potaonOuejrerme from the body. (Xiroe Distemper In Do** and Sheep and » holera In
tyiAr l|Mfl */lc/ Poultry. Lanreeteetllnir lireitock remedy, ( urea La urlppe amoog human Lelnga

/*%/ #p«l laaflneKldnev remedy. MMandilabottle. 16and 110 a dozen. Cut thin out. Keep
"? Js? ow to your arpgjrlit. whpwillget it foryou. Free Booklet, "

Distemper, Cuuaee

J/ Ourae." Hpeclal wanted. ?
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Bflc*eriolotfls?« GOSHEN, IND., U. S. At

I O \u25a0 **

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS
iJ J. [rorp grateful users have demonstrated that eruptions, inflammation and o
|\ J irritation of the skin, shingles, tetter, itching and inflamed piles, will promptly < \u25ba

j< > respond to the local aoplication of * 112

RESINOL
< > «nd their reports of the excellent results obtained furnish unquestionable J*<« proof of the value of this remedy. 50c a jar, all druggists, or sent direct oil J \u25ba

<; receipt of prjoe. , RESINOL CHEMICAL COMPANY, BALTIMORE. MD. <\u25ba

* | "It is as good for horses and dogs as for mankind." < >
<, W. P. Schmitz, Veterinarian, Hillsdale, Mass. <'

laa a J
$125,000 net from 1200 acres grapes.
$15,000 from 22 acres peaches.
$3,200 from 20 acres raisins, in the

San Joaquin Valley, California
A cow and an acre of alfalfa will earn ii2o a year in the San Joaquin Valley.
Grapes will yield from SIOO to S3OO per acre;.peaches and apricots, $l5O to $300;

white oranges will produce from $250 to S3OO. and in many instances more than Jiuuo
an acre. There are ten million arable and irrigable acres here. You still may buy
unimproved land for >SO an acre.

Ten acres are enough to comfortably support a small family. Twenty acres afforil
a fine living,with money in the bank, l'orty acres should make you rich.

You pay from one-foilrth to one-|
| tlurd.down, tuilfinge easily van be puld 1for out of the prop*.

Almost anything can be raised in the
. San Joaquin country?oranges and
I wheat; figs and apples, delicate grapes
| and hardy potatoes. Products of the
( temperate and semi-tropic zones flour-

| ish side by side.
Plenty of water for Irrigation drawn

' from the near-by Sierra snows. It In

! en«y for one to make n start, I.;ind be-
; tween the rows can bo Used, while or-

j chord Js young, for many prpiltable
crop?. The point is to make every

| square foot bear something-
What some farmers have donet
Frank Thomas, of Ffesno, Cal.,

I boflght twenty acres of land five, years
ago. He had but S3OO to start on. To-
rt i|y his place is paid for and he has an
income of over $2,000 a year.

William Shrayer, R. P. D. 7, Fresno,
Cal., bought his first ten acres six
years ago. Now owns sixty acres all

, paid for, and refuses $12,000 for his
| place.
! M. F. Tarpey, of Fresno, owns vlne-
i yard oS 1.200 acres, from which he
I takes trti annual pr'oftt fit $125,000.
' On the Harold estate, twenty-two

acres of peaches yielded a $15,000 crop.

Reed, Reedley, Cal., from :i
twenty-acre croij of Sultana iaisins
netted 13,200.

I know thin vnlley from end to end
I have seen crops planted and harvest
ed In every one of its counties. I have
Interviewed farmers, ranchers and mer-
chants. X have collated, the testimony
of crop experts.

All this val'udble information Is con-
tained in the San Joaquin Valley lan ?
folder Issued by the Santa Fe Railway
Write for'it. giving full name and uil?
dress. I will also send you our iimrii-
gratidn Journal, The Earth, six month ?
free.

The Santa Fe employs me to h*li
settle up Its Southwest lines. The Corn
pany has no land to sell, but 112 will,
gladly refer your inquiry to reliable
land owners who have.

I.otv fares are offered by the Santr,
Fe daily. Comfortable tourist sleepi rs
and chair cars. The Journey also may
be made at other times for a reason
able cost. Santa Fe tourist service. t<»
San Francisco is quickest.

C. L. SEAGRAVES, General Colonization Af;:nt
A. T. &S. F. Ry. Syatem

1150 Railway Exchange Chicago, II!,.

More Free |
Homesteads S

>

' ? » « J.',
Secretary Ballinger has ordered 1,400,000 acres of
choice land thrown open to settlers under the home- \

stead laws, on and after March 1, 1910. This land
is mostly level or rolling prairie and is covered with j,
a heavy growth of wild grass. The soil is a brown
clay loam. This land lies in Valley County,

Eastern Montana
Itis known to he very fertile and wherever farming
has been carried on, good yields of wheat, oats, rye,
barley, flax, alfalfa, hay, potatoes and even corn have If'.
been obtained. The land is free under the homestead
laws. No registration ?no drawing. No long waits |§|
and disappointments as is the case with the lottery sys- p
tem. No expense ?except the few dollars for filing fee.
The Great Northern Railway is now
building a branch line through the very Bp

of the Low one way and w
round trip rates during March and April.
Send for map folder giving full details.

Ask (or "Rocky Boy" Indian Lands Circular.

General Immliirnllon Arfent g '
1215 Great Northern IMd^.

AGENTS

?
Drop everything elso
?nd write to me. G. F.
Blbl«

a^da^y.
After ratabliphlni; « imhlnrh*
In your own town additional

Work suitable and profitable
to men and women. Position

every day. lluHtlers always
inaice tfi© inowt money. I want huptlertt. He yoivown
COM backe<l by a blurb clan* lonpr eatabllnhed legitimate
bunlnriMHconcern. Only on© representative wanted in
? %<*b district. Wrltetoday. Recur© your territory and

, ? Art at once. Money made the Arwtday.
EDWIN F. BALCH, IW. KlnzleSt, Chicago. 111.

Suicide?
Slow death and awful suffering
follows neglect of bowels. Con-
stipation kills more people than
consumption. It needs a cure
and there is one medicine in
all the world that cures it?
CASCARETS.

Cascarets?loc. bo* week's treat-
ment. Alldruecists. Biggest seller
ID the world?million boxes a month.

TUROUOISE
60ctssetof3. lMrecl from famoim Crescent oiinea.
Address CAMFOKNI A' Tl) KOUOIMK CO.D«pb N. Suu Hernurdimi, California.

WfttMnE.Colf man,Wn«h.
fvA I \u25a0* N I Jk
\u25a0 9V I wm\u25a0 « \u25a0 tUP eat referent**. licut results.

fiaWMY flookand Advice FItKE,

W* isa I m ItP I U l.awreorr, Washington.
\u25a0 Pi I bill I D.C. Kttt. 4Uyrs. lient references

WESTERN CANAP
What Prof. Shaw, the Well-Known Agri-
culturist, Says About It: »

**lwonld sooner raise cnttle in Wettem

I Your market Im-

S2t'2j' I farmers willproduct? thi>

I w? A I grown tip to the 60th i>ar-
-1 Jalli'l l«X) miles north of

A the International bcund-
aM 41 ftAnry1. Your vacaut land
wf A willhe taken at a rnte

£%P^^y*MlH>)ODd present concep-

u/ 4jjfl[|tion. have enongl. speoida in the United ?
*l°ne who wai*>, '

r homes to take up this land."

70,000 Americans
WJ lp>» fjMßnfli 1909 produced another larpf j

crop of wheat, oats an<l barl**y,

( wtfr'-g&Vrf* In addition to which the tutth-

exiMirta was an ImmeiiMO Itetu.
112 i"cf* '4j2kSt Cattle raising, dairying. mixed

farming and grain growing in the
CQ>/sSgr njTflß provinces of Manitoba* Saakut-
"Cri chewan and All>erta.

i Free homestead and pre-emu-
tlon areas, as woll as lands held jj tiV by railwav and land companies, w»ii (

1 1 '-IvVsi provide homes formillion*. '
1 V lißiT'J Adaptable soil, healthful ell-
h\ mate, splendid schools and

churches, and good railways.
For settlers' rates, descriptive

literature "Last Heat West," how
; to reach the country and other par-
My ticulars, write to Snp't of Jinini- If
wi grat ion, Ottawa, Canada, or to tlui hj

\u25a0 nv Canadian Government Agent. P
H. M. WILLIAMS

Law Building Toledo, Ohio I
(Use address nearest you) ffi §

HPnr Parker's
hair balsam

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.

\u25a0BQR! 1 ' 1 w-Hl Never Falls to Restore Gray
EBBTA-A > -IM Hair to Its Youthful Color.Cure* scalp diseases a hair tailing.

~*YJ

DATPMT YOUR IDEAS. They maybring vot)
, rMIkill wealth. 01-page Book Free. KM /&H>Vitzgerald ACo.. Cat.Attys.Box K. Washington.D.C*

| - . , : _
W. N. U.. CLEVELAND, NO. 8-191 C..

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colon than any other dye. One 10c package color* all libera. The; dye in cold water better than any other dye You can inam garment without ripping apart. Write tor IfW booklet?How to Die. Bleach and Mix Colon. MONROE DRUG 00.. Oulncy, Illinois.
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